
Introduction

This work continues our studies about the excess ther-
modynamic properties for binary mixtures containing
an aromatic hydrocarbon as component [1–3]. The
mixtures measured here are very interesting from the
theoretical point of view, because the hexane (a linear
molecule without functional groups to generate inter-
actions) is mixed with four compounds that have the
same molecular mass and similar functional groups.
So, the results obtained will indicate the influence of
the position of the methyl groups on the inter-
molecular interactions. From the practical point of
view, the mixtures presented here are especially im-
portant because they are widely used as solvents for
dyes and colouring. Also, xylenes are used as raw ma-
terial in plastic industry to make synthetic fibres and
for aircrafts and vehicles.

Experimental

The chemicals employed were supplied by Fluka.
Their mass purities were hexane (≥99.5%), ethyl ben-
zene (≥99%), o-xylene (≥99%), m-xylene (≥99%) and
p-xylene (≥99%). The substances were degassed by
ultrasound and dried over molecular sieves (Sigma
type 0.4 nm), otherwise used as supplied.

All the mixtures were prepared by mass using a
Mettler AT 201 balance, the precision of the mole
fraction is estimated to be better than ±1·10-4. Excess
molar enthalpies, HE , were directly measured using a
Calvet microcalorimeter connected to a Philips PM

2535 voltmeter. The inaccuracy of the excess enthalpy
measurements was estimated to be 1%. Calibration was
performed electrically using a Setaram EJP 30 stabilised
current source and tested further with a hexane+cyclo-
hexane (both Fluka ≥99.5%) mixture as recommended
[4]. Details of the experimental procedure to measure
HEwere described previously by Paz Andrade [5, 6].

Results

The measured excess molar enthalpies, HE, of the
binary systems can be represented by a
Redlich-Kister type Eq. [7]
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where x1 is the mole fraction of hexane, x2 that of the
other component of the binary mixture, and AK de-
notes the polynomial coefficients. The degree of the
polynomial Redlich-Kister equation was optimised
by applying the F-test [8]. The coefficients AK for
Eq. (1) and the standard deviation, s, are given in Ta-
ble 1 for the four mixtures measured here. In this
work s is defined as,
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where N is the number of data points, Ycal is the calcu-
lated value and Yexp is the experimental value.
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In Fig. 1 we present the measured HE for hex-
ane+ethyl benzene (round dots), hexane+o-xylene
(square dots), hexane+m-xylene (triangle dots) and
hexane+p-xylene (rhombus dots) at 298.15 K and at-
mospheric pressure. The lines on the data points rep-
resent the best fit of the Eq. (1) with the parameters
summarised in Table 1 for each mixture. As observed,
the data is positive for the four mixtures studied, in
contrast with our previous results on similar mixtures
with propyl propanoate as first component plus the
three xylenes [3] and the ethyl benzene [9]. Some of
the data presented here were previously measured by
other authors and published in a national journal [10],
both sets of data match very well but our curves, pre-
sented in Fig. 1, have more data and their maxima are
not at equimolar composition as in Ref. [10].

Discussion

As it is well known, the excess molar enthalpy HE is a
measure of the rearrangement of the intermolecular
forces that take place in the physical process of mix-
ture. Thus, the observed positive HE means that some
intermolecular links present in the pure liquids are
broken when they are mixed. So the interaction be-
tween two different molecules of our mixtures is fee-
bler than that between equal molecules of any (or
both) pure components. The interactions that get bro-
ken in our mixtures must be between the aromatic
rings of the pure second compound due to the pres-
ence in between of the linear molecule of hexane,
which does not present functional group that can in-
teract with others. The absolute value of HE will indi-
cate the strength and the number of those broken in-
teractions minus the strength and the number of the
novel interactions, if any, between the molecules of
the compounds forming the mixture. Higher positive
value of HE indicates more (or stronger) broken inter-
actions. In this sense, we observe in Fig. 1 that the
molecules with more intense intermolecular interac-
tions when pure must be, in order: ethyl benzene,
o-xylene, m-xylene and p-xylene. This result agrees
with the assumption that those interactions are be-
tween the vertex of the aromatic rings, because the
given order also indicates the number of vertexes of
the aromatic ring free to interact in each kind of mole-
cule. In the case of xylenes, the number of free verti-
ces of the benzene ring is four for the three com-
pounds, the differences in the HE values would
indicate that the position of the methyl groups is im-
portant to allow more or less benzene ring vertex in-
teractions. In agreement with this assumption we
must suppose that the HE of the mixture hexane+ben-
zene have to be higher in absolute value than those
presented here, because the six vertex of the aromatic
ring are free to interact. As we will observe below,
this is the case for the last mentioned mixture from the
data published in Ref. [1] (see below).
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Fig. 1 Excess molar enthalpies HEof:� – hexane(x1)+ethyl ben-
zene,� – hexane(x1)+o-xylene,� – hexane(x1)+m-xylene,
� – hexane(x1)+p-xylene at 298.15 K. The lines are the best
fit of the Redlich-Kister type equation with the correspond-
ing parameters summarised in Table 1

Table 1 Coefficients AK and standard deviations, s, from the fit of HE/J mol–1 with Eq. (1)

A0 A1 A2 A3 A4 s

Hexane(x1)+Ethyl Benzene(x2)

2096 –144.5 5.3

Hexane(x1)+o-xylene(x2)

1707 0 325.8 0 –509.0 5.9

Hexane(x1)+m-xylene(x2)

1500 –253.5 0 406.7 4.3

Hexane(x1)+p-xylene(x2)

1252 –195.6 96.14 277.2 3.2



To compare the results presented here with those
obtained for the same mixtures, but with propyl pro-
panoate as first component [3, 9], we reproduce in
Fig. 2 the data presented there. The first thing we ob-
serve in Fig. 2 is that the sign of HE is negative, which
indicates that novel interactions appear in these mix-
tures. In Ref. [3] we explain the data assuming that
the novel interactions were between the aromatic ring
and the carboxyl group of the propyl propanoate,
which are stronger than the broken interactions be-
tween the benzene ring vertexes. Another important
difference is the order of the HE values between the
different studied mixtures. Thus, the results reported
in Refs [3, 9] present the order (in absolute value):
p-xylene, ethyl benzene, o-xylene and m-xylene,
which is different than the order observed here. If we
assume that results presented in Fig. 2 are due only to
the novel interaction less the broken ones, we can ob-
tain the molar enthalpy of the carboxyl group-ben-
zene ring interaction, by simply deducting the HE val-
ues presented in Fig. 1 to those presented in Fig. 2. As
a result, we will obtain the same order of compounds
in absolute value than we find here, which agrees with
the assumptions made before.

Now, we will correlate our results with the pre-
dictions given by the theoretical approximations of
Nitta-Chao [11], UNIFAC I (Tassios version) [12],
UNIFAC II (Larsen version) [13] and UNIFAC III
(Gmehling version) [14]. The necessary data to per-
form the models for the involved functional groups
were extracted from literature [14, 15]. Let us note
that none of the four models presented distinguish be-

tween isomers of the same compound, and so only
one curve can be obtained for the three different
xylene mixtures. These theoretical models are usually
used to compare the HE data for binary and ternary
mixtures [16].

In Fig. 3 we plot experimental results for HE with
the curves obtained from the Nitta-Chao model [11].
In this figure, we have included for comparison the
data for the binary mixture hexane+benzene previ-
ously published by us [1], which presents a higher
value of HE than the mixtures studied here as ex-
pected (see above). In Fig. 3 the continuous line is for
the mixture hexane+xylenes, the dashed line corre-
sponds to the mixture hexane+ethyl benzene, and the
dotted line to hexane+benzene. As observed, the
agreement between the experimental data and the re-
sults from the Nitta-Chao model is good in sign and
shape for all. The absolute value obtained from this
model for the mixture hexane+benzene is less than a
4% lower than the measured value, which indicates a
very good agreement. For the hexane+ethyl benzene
mixture the prediction is around a 20% lower than the
measured values, while for the hexane+xylene mixture
the curve from the model match nearly exactly with the
measured data for the mixture hexane+p-xylene (that
with the lowest measured HE value).

In Fig. 4 we present the theoretical curves ob-
tained using the UNIFAC I model [12]. Also, we in-
clude the data for the mixture hexane+benzene [1]. As
in Fig. 3 the continuous line is for the mixture hex-
ane+xylenes, the dashed line corresponds to the mix-
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Fig. 3 Excess molar enthalpies HE of: � – hexane(x1)+benzene [1]
(dashed line),� – hexane(x1)+ethyl benzene (dotted line),
� – hexane(x1)+o-xylene,� – hexane(x1)+m-xylene,
� – hexane(x1)+p-xylene (continuous line) at 298.15 K. The
lines correspond to the values obtained applying the
Nitta-Chao model for each mixture

Fig. 2 Excess molar enthalpies HE of:� – propyl propano-
ate(x1)+ethyl benzene [9],� – propyl propanoate(x1)-
+o-xylene [3],� – propyl propanoate(x1)+m-xylene [3],
� – propyl propanoate(x1)+p-xylene [3] at 298.15 K. The
lines are the best fit of the Redlich-Kister type equation



ture hexane+ethyl benzene, and the dotted line to hex-
ane+benzene. In that figure we observe that the model
approximates the measured data in the case of the
mixtures hexane+benzene (less than a 2.5% higher
the measured one) and hexane+ethyl benzene (around
a 7% lower the measured one). Although, the model
does not reflect the data measured for the different hex-
ane+xylene mixtures, the results obtained from

UNIFAC I are around the double than the measured data
for the hexane+o-xylene mixture (which presents the
higher value of HE among the three xylene mixtures).

The data obtained from the UNIFAC II model is
not presented because the agreement with the mea-
sured data is not good, this model gives always values
of HE very much lower than those measured, although
positives. In Fig. 5 we plot the curves obtained from
the UNIFAC III theoretical model (Gmehling version)
[14], also including the hexane+benzene data [1]. As in
Figs 3 and 4 the continuous line is for the mixture hex-
ane+xylenes, the dashed line corresponds to the mix-
ture hexane+ethyl benzene, and the dotted line to hex-
ane+benzene. In this case, the model reproduces quite
well the data for the hexane+xylene mixtures, but for
the other two mixtures plotted in this figure, the model
predicts lower values of HE than those measured
(around a 10% lower for hexane+benzene and around a
20% lower for hexane+ethyl benzene).

Other theoretical models as DISQUAC or Equa-
tion of State methods based in the Corresponding States
Techniques will be applied to the data in a next paper.

Conclusions

We present here measurements of excess molar
enthalpies HE, in the binary mixtures {hexane+ethyl
benzene, +o-xylene, +m-xylene and +p-xylene} at
298.15 K and atmospheric pressure. The data is com-
pared with previous measurements of HE for similar
systems with propyl propanoate as first component.
The results are discussed in terms of the formation
and rupture of intermolecular interactions. Finally,
we analyse our data using the theoretical approxima-
tions of Nitta-Chao and the three UNIFAC versions.
The model that match better with all measured data is
that of Nitta-Chao, while UNIFAC II (Larsen version)
is the worst model to reproduce the measured data.
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